
Date Available

now

Inspections

Wed Apr 10, 2024
04:00pm - 04:15pm

Sat Apr 13, 2024
11:20am - 11:35am

Home of style and quality!

Situated in the highly popular Phillips Landing Complex; this

property is blissfully quiet and just a stroll to the water edge. 

With 3 spacious bedrooms (main with ensuite) this apartment

offers style, space and convenience and is perfectly designed for

effortless living. With two lock up garages, internal laundry and

access to all facilities, including pools, tennis court, club house and gym...this is a must to inspect!

- Security double brick block

- Generously sized open plan living and dining room

- Spacious modern kitchen and bathrooms

- Bedrooms with built-in robes

- Light washed master bedroom with an ensuite

- Extensive resort feel grounds and visitor parking spaces

TO APPLY PLEASE CLICK THE LINK PROVIDED: https://t-app.com.au/rhconcord

Cancellation of open for inspection times may occasionally occur due to unforeseen circumstances.

For notification of these cancellations please ensure you have registered your details with Raine &

Horne Concord.

Disclaimer: All information provided has been gathered from sources we deem to be reliable.

However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and any interested persons should rely upon their own

enquiries. Some photos may be location/lifestyle images all

measurements/distances/boundaries/locations are approximate.

Alison Chang

Mobile: 0410037732

Phone: 0297363877

alison.chang@cs.rh.com.au

6/247E Burwood Road, Concord 2137, NSW

$990 per week
Apartment    Rent ID: 4481956

3 2 2

$3,960 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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